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certain amount of money borrowed tut that purpose,

hat permanent benefit may be effected thereby, cannot
v be seen. As well might a merchant expect to succeed

tineas by borrowing from hi eropk)ee the money

with to pay them.
a matter for eocgratulatioo that the table of domestic

s for the past nine months, a synofwis of which was

4 in our Issue of October Ttb, shows very clearly that
narces are Increasing ; but la view of the lact that much
internal industry is .till contending with the results of

m injudicious ootlajs and unforeseen expenditures, it
t do to rely opjo them (the Increasing resources) for

a:. mporary deficiency that may happen. Some line of
are likely to remain in'traders hand., and as the ira--

ions of this year have been largely in excess of the last. in
we i ij be certain that, even with our increased means for

zru ing, ami a steady market tor oar manufactures, trade
v .!! 11 below the amount for last year. As our domestic ex--

- are the measure of our resource, and capacity of buai--

: is through them that we must hope for extension and
gr w;u.

f t the present, at least, a large proportion of the valoe of
exports must be used to cancel obligation, already in--
, and we must be content to wait some time before add
i total value to our general business resources, or to pay

f.r the goods imported.
Tee money loss to the Treasury is one that wifl hasten the

t. .v:- - x of the new loan, and though the resources of the by
-- 'ament are sufficient to enable Minister, to negotiate this

still they cannot depend upon being reimbursed for thi.
'trough any increased activity of the business which has

,, , . mporarily suspended on account of an unfortunate dis-a.-r- er

for even supposing the whaling fleet to rendezvous here
r ii ason, their wants will be but slightly, if any augmented

0 -- r i reriou. years, while the number of vesseis will be much
f i i.n shed. We are not in a desperate condition, neither are
w i he blinded to the fact that our business Cihric has been

r .ir'r shaken, and that the utmost care must be exercised
tr, t do not bring the whole structure tumbling about our
f"

Vt clip the llowin( from the Jtta of October 11th:
T le business with Honolulu Increases by the Motet Tay-!- (,

v bich carries a good number of passenger, y. The
r Bedford Whaling Company have ordered ten of their

' jo come with oil and booe to this port to send it on by to-- i 2) cents, and will order the remaining twenty-tw- o to
lere if the rate for I one by rail is reduced to 2 cents.
easels average IS 000 pounds of bone each."

do. a u the New Bedford Whalog Company " may be we
' t say, but even granting thw existence of any such cotn-j- o,

we do not believe thai "ten" or even live ships of
- rctic fleet .were ordered to San Francisco. We notice
jf the $13,500 worth of goods brought to this port for

r coosumptioa and en routs per Motet Taylor and
' . a Wonija, on their last trips down, $30,000 worth came

lormer vessel, and that $29,000 worth were for Honolulu.
m dates of October 17th we quote :

u Active. Sperm. $1.25; Whale, 6&5Sc
ol 2btiiA0c per pound.

i '. (steady. Dry, 2i&)22. ; Salted, lliSUJc.
the week ending Friday morning, October 13lh :

ll The ffomgt Wtmga. Motet Taylor, A. P. Jordan.
a,i.' Comet, all from Honolulu, hive arrived since our last
we . y report. The total supplies by these vessels, aggregate

lan o,3u0 packages, and this, we believe, about winds up
ilie easoo's crop supply. Our market exhibits continued
f m t ess, with sale, of 2,500 keg. grocery grades, in lots, at in

A.i Commercial Herald, from which we clip the above, is,
w..l at the mark in regard to thw shipments by the vessels
r.iL.t d as u winding np the season's crop supply." We have

t on hand some tons that will go forward before 1872. At
..j leasoo of the year it Is difficult to calculate the probable

"-- :. reeof the season's crop, owing to the fact that grinding
:.! depend entirely upon the state of the weather, and that we in

v. i y expect to be very unsettled aa winter sets In.
to Imports from January 1st to October 1st i Bales,

1, ..
v .lh light imports and small stock, prices rule firm at 9c.
'tics The stock on hand in San Francisco October 1st
i unted to 5,007,515 pounds or about two months1 supply. in

v e note Hawaiian Arm at 9S9e. with sales of 600 bags.
: i the Chamber of Commerce, at their regular meeting on

v.t3esday of this week, a committee was appointed to solicit
n..:rriptiona lor the sufferers by the late great flres in the an
I uad States.

r ' ere are no movements in the money market to note. Ex- -i

!. i ?e is nominal and the rates of money to first class bor--r.

vrs from 9 to 10 per cent.
Messrs. Hackbld St Co. announce their intention to sell ex-r- h

je on the United States and Europe at the lowest rates.
T- action on their part promises to keep the current rates of

- inge at a rather lower figure than has ruled heretofore,
a J ill in consequence meet with the approval of importers
ar i others requiring to make remittances.

IT We learn by Mr. 8. G. Wilder, agent of the steamer as
A i si!., that the American brigantine Admiral, loaded with
lii.. I er it China, touched at Lahalna Snndav. NnrMihn Kih and
tc the captain's wife. I has

pout or ho:iolulu, h. i.
last
our
buy

4 Sohr Tauahi, Ballastier, from Motokai. ,
6 f hr Mot Keiki, Green, from Maui. at
5 cbr Manuokawai, Thompson, from 3luu

Schr llattte, Kaapuni, from KauaL
ft Sen r Annie, Nika, from Kauai.
0 Schr Jenny, Burns, from KauaL
ft Scur Kinau, Wahie, ham HawaiL
a A m bktn Grace Roberts, O K knack e, 23 days from

Port Towuend.
7 Am bk Comet, A Fuller, 13 dy from San Fran

cisco. and7 Schr Juanlta, Hu lolt, from Motokai.
Schr Warwick. Joim Ball, from Molokai.
"chr Mary Ellen, Hopo, from KauaL and9 Haw schr Kamaile, G A Bridges, 55 days from

Baker's Island.
10 8tmr Kilaoe. McGregor, from Hawaii and Haul.
10 chr lobelia, Peter, from sea, put back.
10 Schr Fairy Uueea, Ksslna, from Kauai.

DEPARTURES. to
.ov. 4 Schr Ka Mni. Davis, for Maui.

4 Sloop Live Yankee, A Jams, for Maui.
Schr llatlie, Kaapuni. for KauaL at

6 Stmr Kilaura, McGregor, for Maui and Hawaii,
ft A di wb tik Oak, Russell, to cruiie.
ft Am bk Camden, Rotinson, for Port Townsend.
7 Schr Nettie Merrill. Crane. fr MauL
7 Schr Moi Keiki, Green, for Maui.
7 Schr Jenny, Burns, for Kauai. oft
8 Schr Annie, .lika, for KauaL
8 Scbr Active, Melliah, for KauaL
8 Schr Manuokawai, Thompson, for KauaL
8 Schr Paoahi. Ballastier, for Molokai.
8 Am bk Delaware. Rollins, for Victoria, B. C.

11 Uaw bk lolani. Ropes, for Newcastle, N 8 W.

MEMORANDA. or

RrroBT or Bin Comet. Left San Francisco October
li' tt. First three days twit experienced calms and light baf-
fling airs around the compass with overcast weather. On the
t K'i.ir.g of the 2 Jd October passed a package of window to
ti.tr ' evidently only a few days in the water. Then the wind
hau.nl into north and east, where it continued very light till in
ULttu. 31 north, when we got moderate trades, with over-
coat and rainy "weather. Arrived at Honolulu Monday, No--n:t- ?r

ftth, after s passage of eighteen days.

IMPORTS.
Faow. gas Fsascisco Per Comet, Nov. 7th s 14 pkgs

M 1m tjll M Whitney ; 1 bale Shawls to Hyman Bros lies
.V ase to J T Waterhouse ; 3 pkgs Mdse to II 1 Nolle ; 15 cs
rosacea, 1 case Mdse to M S Grinbana ; 5 qr csks Brandy to
Wa er as. Allen 250 qr sks Flour. 60 hf sks Flour, 149 sks a
Pran, 125 cs Bread, 10 bxs Bread. SO tins Crackers to Bolles noA Co : I'JO qr bags Flour, 71 sks Bran, 70 tins Cracker, to H
My i 50 bags Potatoes, 10 bxs Onions. 300 bbls Ume, 1,500
'ru, 150 M Sbing'es, 60 bas Hav, 6 too. Ice to C Brewer dc

Co; U5 cs Port Wine to T U Daviesi 61 sks Oats, 73 sks tbe
Bran to J odd 4c Lay ton ; 35 drams Oil, 60 M Laths, 44 pkgs lefty tse, 120 Doors to Lewers as. Dickson ; 4 cs Hardware to
J)i..il ham as. Coj 14 pkgs Mdse, 63 bndls Wire to E O Hail
& Son S cs Cottons to Castle as. Cooke ; 9 cs Mdse to R New-em- o

; 1 case Showcases to Eckartj 24 bales Hay, 60 bags
Pofeu-ies- , 10 bxs Onioos, 30 bxs Apples, 1 Cage, 4 Orioles to
Or2;T .

Faosi Pobt Towbsbbd, W. TPer Grace Roberta, Nov. the
254.652 ft Rough Lumber, 60,180 ft Dressed Lumber,

2't M Shingles to Walker as Allen.
"

EXPORTS.
Fot Pobt Gamble, W.T. Per Camden, Nov. 6ihs ofXff-e,i- s 1,961

Valme Domestic $303 72.
Fa Victobia, B. C Per Delaware, Nov. 8th :

Cc.ffee, ths z,673 Rice, fts 3,000
Cor-l-ge- , coils 29Salt,tons 60
KoVf es, galls 13,112 Sugar, lbs 40,003

tine Domestic.. $5,537 01 Foreign $212 60.

PASSENGERS.
Faow Saw Faancisco Per Comet, Nov. 6th Mr Thos

i bie, Wm Noble, Geo Bkmnigs, aad 1 Chinaman.
Poa VicrOBla Per Delaware, Nov. 8th Wm Adams.
Pstat Gcasa Islsbos Per Kamaile, Nov. 9th W II

Fnye, and 2 Hawaiians. ofi i'iH Wmnwaan Posts Per Kilaoea, Nov. 10th His
Ex Governor Lyman, 8 U Wilder, and 33 deck.

MARRIED.
PaSMtsTSa-CoLSc- sK In thi. city, Norember 7-- oy

Rer. 8. C. Damon, Mr. Gilbsst P.bimteii to Sitae 8?
M. K. Colbi;., daughter of. the late John F.Colburn, both

Honolulu.

DIED.
R.,..n.-.l- n this city. November lh, at the V. 8. Hos--

JV1- -"' 5
Gay Head.

CHncei.-- In thi. city. Norerober 8th, Vicrom Chak-ceie- l.

native of France, aged 65 yors- -

Stl. Chancerel tad resided on these I.Iand. for nearly thirty

t?ir - k-- ,- arrived about the time of the occupation by Lord

George Paulet. He was a natire oi me vmura ir
he frontiers of France and Switierland, and had resided in

Tahiti some time previous to coinirr here. He kept the " Ho

de France" fr many yesrs, in the premises now occupied

v the jrovernment offices, which was a favorite plce of resort

or old residenu. He Indeed knew how to lieep a noiei,"
! - equaled breakfasts and dinners and petite touprrg,

f of Kamehameha III. (who often honored the board

genial presence) are well remembered by those who

of the old hands " M. Victor was much esteemed Cr

riy rd nunlilies, and a large assemblage testified their
by attending his funeral. Cost.

BIRTHS.
Ij, luj, city, Friday evening, November Sd, to the wife of C.

IV Rose, a daughter.
In thi. city, November 6th, to the wife of Mr. B. u. i.yon,
son.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial SUkriisar.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 11.

A Medley and A Loan.
We can imagine a lugubrious euiile covering

the faces of the readers of the Gazette on "Wed-

nesday morning last. The Opera BouiTe seems to

be infectious, for our Ministry baa tried its hand

setting the organ to a piece of music with four

voices, but all "jangled, and out of tune."
Rumor has had it for months past, that the

Cabinet was not a " unit ' scarcely io har-

monyand the dieadful discord played on the

organ this wek, certainly gives force to the

rumor. The first leader, with its inane plati-

tudes, and would-b- e cunning arrangement of
those treacherous things the figures, was doubt-

less dictated for the Finance Department, word

word by His Foreign Excellency, the Ruling
Genius, across a table, on which those remarka-

ble legs were cocked in elegant abandon. By the
figures it is attempted to prove that as a commu-

nity we are not losers by the disaster in the
Arctic Ocean ; that in fact, we are some fifty

thousand dollars ahead, and have nothing to feel

alarmed about.
The next writer is quite evidently in the inter-

est of the Interior Department and the Building
Ring though we have no reason for intimating

any collusion between the two, and are free to
say so. This writer, however, feels that the loss

the public by the Arctic disaster necessitates
the erection of public buildings (that we can

without) for the purpose of giving employ-

ment to mechanics, and winds up by proposing to

borrow sixty or a hundred thousand dollars on the
credit of the Government with which to prosecute
the work. We propose that the Interior Depart-

ment take the fifty thousand that the Finance
Department has cleared, and t;o ahead.

Then, under cover of a correspondent, we have
another opinion, evidently the production of
some official who is interested in trade (of
which class we have no lack) who, from the
advantage of a double stand-poin- t, is rather more
reasonable in bis theorizing, but still very weak

some of his conclusions. The fourth voice
comes weakly maundering from the commercial
column, and is pitched so low that we can only
pity.

Taking the cue from our leader of last week on
Retrenchment," the Ministry have succeeded

reducing their position to an absurdity. In
view of an apparent crisis that calls for cool
heads and careful management, they have fairly
gone daft. They see no resource open to them

this extremity but to borrow, and leave tbe
dear people to pay when they can.

For the purpose of showing at a glance, what
" uncertain sound" comes from the Govern-

ment organ in discussing current topics, and
illustrating the disadvantage of employing too

many cooks to compound the broth," let us
read a few paragraphs taken seriatim from its
utterances : - ,

WI HATS "LOST A LABOS AMOUKT OP M05ET," ASD FEEL.
DEFBKSSED.

The total loss of the Arctic wha.iug fleet, has thrown out of
business calculations a large amount of money, some $200,000

it has been calculated, most of which, as wages to seamen,
would hare been expended in this town in purchasing g ods,

tbe balance in procuring supplies for the ships. Ho much
nwev h heen taJcen from trade, and iust so fur a it reaches.

a direct effect to depress and slacken business.

we have o aim id "so much mobe mohet," and "the
GOOSE HAKOS HIOH.n

So much more money excess of exports this year over the
has been brought into the country, and has been added to

general business resources, and our producers are able to
so much more f od as those figures indicate in value.

Just this amount of means, above those of last year is placed
our disposal, herewith to pay for what we eat, drink,

wear and use, or in other words, to pay for the goods which
have been imported.

TllERErOBE WE MUST BOBBOW LARGELY.
Does it not appear that at the present time, a sufficient

amount of the loaa authorised by the Legislature of 1868, to
perfect the projected public buildings should be negotiated, and
that the money, (aa it would certainly be.) distributed among
mechanics for labor, among traders for sulkies to mechanics,

among importers for materials? It strikes us that irotn-sixt-

to a hundred thousand dollars distributed among our
population by this means would be very acceptable at present,

would go bur to ameliorate the bard limes which many
anticipate.

COHBEQCEXTLV WEirST BE FARTICL'LABLT ECONOMICAL
jvmr wow. J

In closing, I will merely add that the calls for economy are
particularly in place at this time, for no one can foresee the
future, and all should be prepared as far as lies in their power

meet any change of circumstances whatever. A proper
economy is at ail times, places and circumstances a duly
which every one owes to himself as well as to the community

large, in order to aa assured prosperity.

" Beware of getting in debt," is the lesson

every one learns sooner or later in life, either by
repeated precept, by numerous examples, or

bjr painful - experience. How - many otherwise
fair prospects of men have been blasted, oppor-

tunities for usefulness thwarted, noble natures
perverted and soured, and even crimes committed,

the man has gone through life a stunted and
dwarfed individuality, all because he carried the
burden of debt. And the same rule will apply

nations as to individuals, with of course cer-

tain well understood exceptions.
It has been the boast of Hawaiians that theirs

was a government without a debt, and it was a
creditable boast. For this, little Hawaii " has
been commended in the journals of Europe and
America, as maintaining a full-fledg- ed system of
independent government, with public schools and

respectable show of public improvements, but
public debt. Up to tbe time when the present

Ministry (or rather its Ruling Genius) assumed
reigns of power, each succeeding cabinet has
office with money in the Treasury, and not a

dollar of debt. It remained for the present
Rulers to enter the wedge and to conduct the
country, by gradual and insidious means, into

trap which is now disclosed the pretended
necessity for incurring a national debt.

What was expected, has now occurred. The
Ministry have plainly intimated their intention

borrowing what for this country is a large sum
sixty to a hundred thousand dollars. First, let us

aslc, where is the pressing necessity for incurring
this burden of debt of placing this millstone
upon the neck of tbe nation? It does not exist.
The plea that it is necessary in order to find em-

ployment for mechanics, who otherwise --will suf-

fer from hard times, is simply shallow bun-

combe." No one credits this sudden affectation
regard and sympathy for the dear people, who

eventually must pay the debt in increased taxa

tion. What, then, is the ulterior object of the Min-

istry ? Plainly, there are two. First, and most

apparent to the understanding, is a desire, which

is natural enough and under appropriate circum-

stances quite praiseworthy to establish a repu-

tation for business energy and industry in carry-

ing on public improvements ; of creating some-

thing to which they can point exultingly when
asked by an inquisitive Legislature as to what
they have done with the people's money. And

secondly, that which is not so apparent on the
la.ee, but which nevertheless indubitably exists
a settled determination to bring the government of

the country financially to so impoverished a con-

dition that utter bankruptcy m.xy be brought

about at will, whenever the scheme shall be ripe
for puttin it into the market of the world's

bidders.
The vicious system of establishing a national

debt once fairly under way, the next movement

will be the issuance of pa per money, of which

we have already the " straw " indicating the di-

rection of the coming breeze, in the shape of

" silver certificates."
Our duty as public journalists is to watch and

to warn. And we now warn our readers that
the reckless, though by no means purposeless
motto of the present Ministry is " After us the
deluge."

The Australian Line.
It appears to be likely now that a strong effort

will be made during the coming session of the
American Congress to secure a proper subsidy
for the Webb line of steamers between California
and Australia. The New York Chamber of
Commerce, which is an influential body, will, it
is said, memorialize Congress on tbe subject, and
by a late telegram it is stated that Mr. Webb
bad an interview with President Grant on the
15th ult , when he called attention to the danger
of American lines of steamships having to give
way to British lines, unless something is done by
Congress. The failure to obtain a subsidy for
the Webb line at the last session, was owing
to the wide-spre-ad dislike to subsidies generally,
and mainly to the fact that an omnibus measure
was presented to Congress, asking for grants
covering large amounts, for a half a dozen lines
of ocean steamers, in every possible quarter. The
magnitude of tbe demand killed the whole. It is
to be hoped that the matter will be better man-
aged this year.

From the South, we learned by the last mail
that a conference of representatives from the dif-

ferent Governments of Australia and New Zealand
was in session at Melbourne, discussing the
subject of postal communications. The opinion
was generally expressed in favor of the route via
San Francisco, both for passengers and mails, as
quicker and more comfortable. The New South
Wales Government intended by the next mail, to
give notice of its withdrawal from the contract
with the P. & O. Company for the mail service
via the Suez route. In the Victorian Parliament,
Mr. Duffy has stated that the Government intend
to withdraw from the Suez Bervice, and to invite
the attention of Parliament to the respective ad-

vantages of the San Francisco and Cape routes.
The Melbourne Ministry is also stated to intend
urging that Melbourne ought to be the terminus
of the former route. Now that the attention of
the different Governments are aroused to the im-

portance of the San Francisco route, there is
every probability that it will be subsidized suff-
iciently to be continued.

The Cemetery.
Korth What pleasanter spot, James, than a country

grave yard ?
Shepherd Aa impressive place. I shut roy eyes, and Isee one now, in a lone, low spot among the sheep-nibbl- ed

braes. A countless number of grass-grav- touching one
another around the grave yard walls marble and freestone
monuments without end, of all shapes, and sizes and ages
some quaint, some queer, some simple, some ornate ; for genius
uses io wora upon griel ana these tombs are like towers and
temples, partaking not of tlie noise of the city, but standing
aloof from the stir of life, beneath the sombre shadow of the
castle-clif- f, lb it heaves its battlemi nts ar up into the sky.
NOCTES A.MBB08I AN.E.

The Oahu cemetery is a pleasant place. Situ-
ated conveniently apart from the town, just at
the entrance of the beautiful Nuuanu valley, our
island " city of the dead contains many a let-
tered monument and sculptured urn " of those
who have gone before, that makeB it an interest-
ing spot in which to pass a quiet hour. The
sentiment of respect for the ashes of the loved
and departed, is one that is common to all, and
we delight to adorn and beautify their last sleep-
ing places. Thus in strolling through our ceme-
tery, one frequently sees some shrub or tree
newly planted as a memento, or a garland of
flowers hung on the tomb-Eton- e by the band of a
mourning friend. But these evidences of unfor-getfulne- ss

are, we regret to observe, not so com-

mon or frequent as to hide the disagreeable truth
that the Oahu cemetery, though a pleasant place,
has been and still is shamefully neglected, by the
public. . Animals have been allowed to roam at
large, (although that has not been the case of
late) shrubbery has been neglected and destroyed,
and monuments and tombs broken and suffered to
fall into decay, Except when. tbe imperative
necessity arises of going there to bury the dead,
scarcely any one seems to give a thought to the

God's acre." Recently one of the trustees of
the Cemetery Association a body which appears
to have a very --impalpable, shadowy existence
endeavored by advertising in the papers to get
the members together for the transaction of busi
ness, but there was only himself and another at
the meeting ! Ought there not to be an effort
made to shake off this shameful anathv?

T ...... r TT. 11 ay,.' 11ajc i i a aa van aawoii xiu. A A.

raOM OUR TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT.

Hamakua, September 15, 1871.
Leaving Waipio on the morning of tbe 14th, at the

top of the hill we separated ; the S. M. to keep on
through this district and the next to Ililo, Y. C.
to branch off under the care of a guide to Mr. Par-
ker's ranch on the side of Mauna Kea. Retracing our
steps to a point on the main road where a small
track branched off, we commenced traversing the
blindest, most unpromising trail that ever started
from anywhere to go anywhere else. Bog-hol- es were
to be met with as often as " I's " in Gen. McCook's
auto-biograp- hy in Frank Leslie's Illustrated, and were
aa profound and obscure as a Gazette editorial. It
called forth all the dogged stubborness inherent in
the hoki we rode (as well as that possessed by the
other one on his back) to work through. As for our
guide (who was on foot) he managed to catch up
with us several times twice anyhow ; once to let us
know that he thought he had earnt the promised
wages ; the second time to say that he wasn't going
any further. Demonstrating to him that 'twas aa
cheap to go forward aa back, that he couldn't get
any muddier anyhow, and that the road mttsf im-

prove farther on, he concluded to stick to us through
thick and thin L e., mud and water. At one time
though we thought we'd lost him for good. We
(that is boki and I) had sunk into a mud flow that
had filled up an old crater, and as we disappeared
from sight the thought occurred to one-ha- lf of us
'gracious I've forgotten the guide. I never yet could

rest quiet while I knew a fellow-creatu- re was in dis-
tress, and here I was sinking into sweet forgetful-nes- s,

and leaving that poor kanaka out there on tbe
lonely heath, with no one to tell him where to go,
and with nothing to eat except a double-barrell- ed

cylinder-escapeme- nt patent cut-o- ff opera-gla- ss that I
had borrowed from the S. M., so as to look like a
tourist. I to desert him thusT after he had told me
that he was a poor orphan, and that he knew the
way to Parker's? Never! Shaking ' off the leth-
argy that was stealing over us, we once more stood
on dry land, looking like the rough clay model of the
colossal bronze statue of the Father of His Country
in Union Square, N. Y. Thank Heaven our guide,
our gentle orphan, our much prized kanaka, who
knew the way to Parker's, was safe ; asleep under a
tree to be sure, but still safe. Need I add that the
ton or two of mud that still clung to us seemed light
as air . now that the load of apprehension had been

lifted from our minds? I guess not. Irom tins
time until we reached the ranch that faithful guide
never wandered far from tbe club of clay that hung
behind the hoki. We in fact kept a watchful eye upon

each other, I to see that he didn't run away and hook

the opera-glass- es spoken of, and be to see that I didn t
run off (ron ha ! ha !) and leave the wdd cattle pan-
dering aVound us to hook him. At last -- e
Parker-hous- e, and aside from the hospitable welcome

we received, 'twas worth while going there if twas

only to find out how it was that that g"de.knew
andway to Parker's. Being your wrrponder

therefore feeling that any information I may receive,
at no matter what sac-

rifice
or knowledge I may acquire,

of personal comfort . belongs to the tr.
to gladly the secret of how to get to

Pafker's, that
you

has so long been treasured by our
faithful guide. Selecting... . .

any
I

pomt
snnvr VT3r"

the road between Waipio auu m ";- -. y
(this is important) you will trace your way by

ineiLs through which the roadof a aeruof iJdles.
lies. On no account venture on it i "

J modutrly ,ofi ground ! You may venture to trust
.v- .- kkIo f,.-- a treneral thins: tbe branch

roads underlying them lead to Parker's. Resting places

are to be found scattered along the route. lUey are
built by felling a large tree across the way, and

will find it quite a relief toafter one or two trials you
let the animal you are riding get his forelegs over,

and then pause for a while. While he is hanging
there, you can stand astride of him on the log, and
and wish you hadn't come, or or that you were
dead, or, in fact you can amuse yourself m a hun-

dred different ways, if you feel like it. There is one
thing that Y. C. would advise no man to do whde on
this road to Parker's, and that is while up to his
knees in some toft spot, to solemnly declare that of
all the dashed sloughs of dashed mud that it was
ever my dashed luck to get into, this doubly dashed
bog is the worst " for he will have to alter his views
when up to his neck in the next one. In the wet
season, tbe route we epeak of now, is put out to
soak, and visitors reach Parker's by balloon from
Waimea. The wild cattle that one meets wherever
there is dry land enough to hold them up, need not
trouble the traveler, as ihey rarely if ever gore any
one to death, unless it may be a stranger, or a huole,
or somebody they don't like, or in fun, or something
of that sort. Plenty of people (we are told) have
reached Parker's without taking a horn on the way,
and our mind is relieved upon being informed that
the numerous bones that we see scattered about, are
not human.' We are the more inclined to credit these
statements, as we sec a gay party of some eighteen
natives, young men and women, setting off for Wai-
mea. They are the last of the wedding-part- y who
escorted young Mr. Parker and his bride home some
little time ago, and as they ride off crowned with
bright leit, imparting something of their gaiety to the
horses they bestride, (can a lady bestride a horse?
Ed) they present a very animated, and withal in-

tensely Hawaiian appearance.
The thick gloom and stormy cloud that hid all

Mauna Kea from our gaze, was faithfully reflected
on our brow as we saw our hopes of reaching its
summit dashed to the ground. As there is a com-

pensating principle ever attendant upon all disap-
pointment however, we found it in this case evolved
from the statement made by Mr. Parker, that there
was nobody on the ranch at that time who could act
as a guide over the twenty miles of bog and fen,

rock, stone, and souar," that lay between us and
the summit. Do you remember Mr. Editor what the
French King did when " with twice ten thousand
men, he marched so bravely up the hill? " If you
do, you know all about the movements of Y. C,
until we reached the main-roa- d, and shortly after the
road-sid- e residence of an old Nantucket friend
whom Providence had placed upon that spot some
many years ago, in order that, in lapse of time he
might give us a welcome.

All that we have to say in reference to the road
downrom Parker's, is that it took two guides to
pilot us through in safety ; one knew the way through
the mud and water, the other, over the roots. Gail
Hamilton remarkes in her JVew Henriade, that
nobody ever knew anything about hen before, and
we can say now that nobody ever knew anything
about root before this present writing. The right
that trees have to preempt tbe soil, and tangle up
the ground with roots, has been clearly acknowl-
edged, and we may submit to their bulging out in
unexpected places when pressed for room underneath.
When we construct a road through a forest, we do
not expect the uncovered roots to --get up and clear
out, any more than we expect a man to give up his
Beat in a street car to a woman. No sir ! as in one
case so in the other, there are certain natural laws
governing roots as well as men, that cannot be vio-

lated with impunity. Very good that's all right
but when it oomes to a great big over-gro- bully
of a tree jamming the ground so full of tough fibre
that it looks like a gigantic fishing net, and theu
begins to send out long shoots from its trunk like
ropes that anchor themselves around every stone,
and as they crawl set themselves up like the Greek
letter Q lta time a protest was entered against such
' goings on." Not satisfied with this, the tree

a fiord 8 support to a complicated climbing parasite
that hangs around it like the tangled rigging of a
wreck around tbe main-mas- t. This new ally sends
its roots down from above, and in writhiug twisting
festoons snares the unhappy passer by. One of the
most uneasy sensations that Y. C. ever experienced
was when one of these loops caught him under the
the chin at the same time that his hold pitched head-
long over a sly foot trap set on the edge of a steep in-

cline. However, his guides unhooked him from that one,
his umbrella from another and his cane from a third
one, "snaked" the hoki on to his feet again, re-

united the disrupted " members of the press," and
soon landed us " in safety on the alanui. We
rode up to Mr. Cs door humming "Ain't I glad
I'm out ob de wilderness " and, as I said before,
found in him a hospitable friend with whom we
talked till late of " Auld Lang Syne." Things
around these parts look blue, that is, for the hus-
bandman, but after all what is required most is
labor. Coffee does well here, so do oranges, so
would ramie, olona, wheat and corn, but as long as
cattle and sheep roam about seeking what they may
devour, nothing will bring in so many dollars as the
manufacture of the rum okole-ha- o

made from the ki root. And that reminds me to
mention that bottles are in great demand here. I
have been told (and the tears stood in the eyes of my
informant) that bottles had run short, and that the
efforts of the company engaged in the distillation of
this exhilarating beverage had been seriously ham-
pered in consequence. A supply is expected when
the senior partner returns from Honolulu, (he is
stopping with Fyfe for a few months) but as his en-

tertainers can't think of letting him return just at
present, the ' mill" is only running half the time
now. Now it strikes us that we have seen quite a
number of bottles scattered about Honolulu (enough
for the present any how) and some enterprising
person might ship up here a few dozen gross to feel
the market. The price of the fluid remains the same

one dollar per bottle and this too without any
diminution in quality.

Meeting the Worthy Secretary of tbe Hawaiian
Board on the road, we heard again of the S. M. Ar-
riving at " Amina's," on tbe border of the Hamakua
District, we found that the S. M. with thoughtful
care had left here the material for a supper, and may
be a breakfast too. . Items ; three boxes of sardines,
a can of stewed green peas, about a pound of sugar,
a dozen cakes of hard bread, seme biscuit, a chunk
of cheese, some potted tongue and ham, a lot of tea,
and full directions to make up all deficiencies with
chicken, kalo, fish and squid. In the corner of the
room a heaped-u- p pile of mats and quilts invites us
to repose, and by the flickering light of a tall candle
we finish this epistle. , . Qcibk.

Loxdox, Oct. 17 Constantinople advices say
tbat tbe cholera baa again made its appearance in
that city and suburbs. In two days 60 persona died
from the epidemic, 10 of whom were Englishmen,

The rumors of a crisis in the Austrian Cabinet
are premature. . .

Advices from Odessa state that 800 buildings, in
the town of Bagaostoo, bave been burned by in-

cendiary Ore. Tbey are believed to be tbe work of
fanatical oppressors of the Jews. The greater pro-
portion of tbe inhabitants are of Jewish faith.

Details received of the recent storms and floods
in China, represents the loss of life and property
Very great. At least 8.000 persons bave perished.

. New York, Oct. 16. A Receiver is appointed for
the Fulton Fire Insurance Company, of .Brooklyn,
owing t tbe Chicago Ere.

Tbe Home Insurance Company has resolved to
fill up its capital stock to $2,500,000, at tbe earliest
practicable moment. This restores the Company's
assets to Dearly $4,000,000, after every cent of the
Chicago losses are paid. ,

. Tbe Manhattan Company which announced sus-
pension, expects to meet its losses.

The Continental has lost about a million, which
is much less than its surplus. It has doubled its
capital, and after the lesses are paid will bave $2,--
.000,000 assets. ,

A CARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED, A COMMITTEE,

by the CHAMBER Of COMMERCE of Urn
city, to solicit contributions for the re!!f s sufferers by the
late disastrous fires in the Western States of the American
Union, appeal to their fellow citizens throughout these Islands
for help. In the afflicted districts, without any fault of their
own, rich men are ruined, poor and industrious men hare
become destitute, and multitudes of delicate women and tender
children are homeless at the commencement of hard and
vigorous winter.

Tbe undersigned, or either of them, will thankfully reeeire,
and duly account for, any sum, no matter how small, that may
be sent ; and they would very respectfully suggest to the pastors
of the different religious congregations throughout the King
dom, that collections might be made in the churche, and the
amounts be remitted as c pportunities offer. Tbey hope to (end
to Its destination the first installment of subscriptions by the
next steamtr. A. J. CAKTWKIUHT,

J. C. PFLCOKR,
GODFREY RHODES.

Honolulu, November 8th, 1371. all St.

PIONEER MUM, IsAllAinTA .

U TURTOX, 'rmri,lI!5CAMPBELL. of superior quality, now comtng

for sale in quantities to suit by
H. HACKFELD CO.

nll-U- .

EXCHANGE.
CXDERSIGNKD, FROM AND AFTERTHE date, will issue liills of Exchange and Letter, of

Credit on ' .

SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YORK,
LONDON, HAMBURG and BREMEN,

In sums to suit at lowest rates.
Best Commercial Paper discounted on tbe most farormble

UCssh advances made on consifrnmenta of Inland produce at
the rate of Interest of 9 V cet.t. per

CKFLD & co.
Honolulu, Norembtr 4th, 181. nll-tf- .

TO BE LET
ATWAIKIKI. A FURNISHED COT--
TAGK. For particulars. apply to
nil im. H. Tf ATEHH0LS8.

NOTICE.
SAM CEL. G. WILDER HAS BEENMR. from and after thisas a partner in our house

dJte. DOWSETT CO.
Honolulu, No-em- ber Ilth, 1871. nil lm. -

STEAMER KILAUEA.
O.V AND AFTER MOND1V,
NOVEMBER 13th, the Office of the under-signe- d

will be with Dowsett 4r Co.
8. G. WILDER,

nil lm. Agent Steamer Kilauea.

CONSULAR NOTICE ! ,

PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL of the late VICTOR CHANCEKEL, will please
make immediate payment, and all who hare claims against the
ssme, will please present them, duly authenticated, to the un-

dersigned, on or before the 1st of January, 1872.- -

Consul k Commissioner of France.
French Consulate, Honolulu, Nor. 10, 1871 "11 lm

CONSTJLAR NOTICE.
AL.il PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST

estate of P. O. HYLAN D, deceased, late of the firm
of HOLISTkR & HYLAND of this place, are hereby notified
to file the same in this Consulate for settlement, on or before
the first day of Jasasrr next ; and all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to call at this Consulate and pay the
amounts of such indebtedness, on or before the date above
named. C. B. MATTOON, U. 8. Consul.

United States Consulate, I nil lm.
Honolulu, 11. I., Not. 6, 1871. (

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE !

Madame Agatha States'
X-tllx-

x Opera.
By-C- ommand

of His Majesty the King.
. WILL REPEAT,

On This Saturday Evening, November 11,
Boatnt'a Charming Opera

The Barber of Seville !
Which was received with so much enthusiasm at its first

representation.

PRICES OF ADMISSION Dress Circle, $1.60; ParquettOf
$1.00; Pit, SO Cents. Reserved Seats, 50 cents extra, to be
obtained at Whitney's Book Store.

The Fort Street Coffee Saloon
JUST BEEN OPENED IN THOSEHAVING situated premises, formerly occupied by C. O.

Bennett as a news depot, will be kept ia a neat and first rata
style. .

Cold Lunch provided every day from II A. M. to 8 P. M..
Any article in the Tobacco and Cigar line can be had there

as well as at my store on Queen Street.
XT Calls are respectfully solicited.
nil St II. BOLLMANN.

HID THUMB TIES!

PER
1), 11 MURRAY, FROM EME !

FOR SALE
AT LOWEST RATES

TO SUIT THE TIMES, BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
CONSISTING IN PART OP :

BLACK LAMA LACE SHAWLSgUPERIOR
MARSEILLE TRIMMING,

' ' A Superior Assortment.' ' '

Fine Block Ribbon, Ho. 4, 5, 6, 9, 12 & 16.

JAVA CANVAS,
AT REDUCED RATES.

Embroidery for Children's Clothes !
Black and White and Mixed

Gingliam.s, New Styles!
All Wool Water-proo- f. Corduroy, Tickings,

FIXE D0ESK1XS, FIXE CRASH, HEAVY TOWELS.
ALSO, BIT LAST STEAMER.

A Fine Assortm't of PRINTS,
Light and dark.

Linen Sheeting and lMIIow Case Cotton and Linen.
ALSO

Expected by Next Steamer !
A Tine Assortment of Piquets, Marseilles and Brilliants,

Stripocl GronadlnoM,'Very Cheap and Pretty. '

Snperior Double and Twist Linen Pant Staffs, Ac, Ac, he.

Samples sent to the other Islands If requested.
nil

IVimES MSOU

JpHE TOT STEAM ENGINE,
SETTS OP CROQUET,

Ivory & Wood Chessmen & Boards!
INITIAL PAPER AND ENVELOPES, In

60 Cent boxes,

HILL'S & OTHER TOY BLOCKS,
la Boxes,

Musical Photograph Albums,
- PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, of all sizes and styles.

Pocket and Family Bibles !
Children's Ten Pins, asstd. sizes;

Cottage Book Racks, various sizes

CHILDREN'S PARLOR GAMES.
All the New Kinds. '

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL, SCHOOL, RE-

WARD TICKETS I

Eastman's Penman's Assistant, designed to instruct pupils
bow to hold the Pen. 5 :

Blotting Covers for Writing Books,

Raised Maps of Palestine !

Progressiva. Drawing Cards for Schools, . ... ... . . ',
" New GlaM PPe' Weights,- -

"new & beatiuful chromos,
. 7 "

1 " ! .. '. .Framed and Unframed. ' ', ' r 1

CHARGING COLORED TOY BOOKS !

' THK FINEST BVER SEEN HERE.

2?liotogfra.pli Albums and
AUTOGRAPH BOOKS.

CHECKER ALPHABETS, something new.
FINK LEATHER WALLETS 4 S.

Elate Pencil Hollers, a new article, , . .
' : '

'Porcelain and Transparent Slates,

Setts Colored Pencils In Ooxeal
Dice and Dominoes.

Geld Pencils and Pens !

MENTAL PHOTOGRAPHS Something New.

COLORED CRAYONS IN BOXES.

PAINT BOXES, ... ' 7 ,
" WRITING DISKS -

. AU Orders by Mail FiMtd Promptly.

nil , II. M. WHITNEY.

TI3E K10T0AL LIFE IWSUI1AW0E Cojf

OF NEW YORK,
Established February 1st, 18 4a,

' XX

LARGEST ASSETS, IIVCOJIE,

NUMBER INSURED, AMOUNT INSURED,

PAYS THE LARGEST AMOUNT OF DIVIDE

AND HAS THE SMALLEST PERCENTAGE OF EXPENSES.

INSURANCE MAY BE EFFECTED

BEYOND THE REACH OF

on

BENEFIT MARRIED

OTHER INSURE

CREDITORS INSURE THE LIVES OF DEBTORS

PARTIES RESIDING the ISLANDS

WHICH WILL BE SUPPLIED AND FREE OF EXPEMIg.

Printed documents oi an interesting cuarutici umuB arus 4h 1

ADVANTAGES generally of LIFE INSURANCE that this Company has to oSd L
supplied or Free of Expense, by addressing

'
nr -n-l

o21 NO. 38

42J. a&ll

WOf

P1103I

Gratis,

Islands.
Q.CEEN STREET. MAKEE'S BLOCK, f jrj

jjAVE RECEIVED PER IOLAKI, A ASSORTMENT

STO "V S AND
And Offer For Sale THIRTY Different Kinds and Sizel

AND FOUR DIFFERENT SIZES OF CABOOSES.
. ADDITION TO THE

HARP STATE, MODEL COOK, BAEST0W C00I,

t a rprrT?TJW nnnir S A'RrPT.T! nOOlT.al XiiXUll WVM
JfclOSt 01 ate Well .Known uiruuguuui. mc wo vta iuuowu

NEW STOVES:
W LEADER, Two Sixes.

No. 27 Inch wars, Oren 18 by 18 Inches. No. S 8 Inch
small families, which can be furnished at moderate coau
aad can be operated with great economy.

is o. 6--6 INCH WARE. OVEN 12 by 15

This is a VOQK stove or a Yery cnasie ana

sign, and is intended to meet the wants of all

rIIfT QTATTP
VUiUlL a- - . ' : ,

THE MEDAL RANGE. Four Sizes.

J ".fed--
1 llil ill

7, Inch.

SUMMER ItAlVOE.

JUST RECEIVED
Ships' Schooners'

ATLANTIC CABOOSES!

WE HAVE ALWAYS ON
A romnlrtR

ASSORTMENT
IsiclBided

A of AND

Paints Oil,
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J9 TJ JEX )t'
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WHICH j.iiuu, uww
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VIOL. PAHL0 H
MV Ij

Wsre, 20 by 18 A New Cook Store of tmplt iIm
ii nas oump grata auu noiwiic ju, iii oper'

b ic- -

INCHES. !

ue-- W X J. v. : (J
desiring a

I? H

1 hole

13J Inches sqiurt.

No. 21 iocs

16 Inches sqaar.

No. 8 8 Iocs ft,
1T Inches sqaar.

4

18 by 20 Incba

A very mkbkI

cle eleg-t-

flues so amors H
OVS pUcei OM

used to

r

,

2sw---

the rllwla II raids

ELf of erery description,

fancy Prints, As, 4

Zinc, a of
Oil, f Coach Damar Varoue,

k Cylinder Chini, Ox "

No. 3 Oren 11) Inches by 13 Inches. No. 4 12 Inches by 18 Inches. No. 6 Oren 13 Inches br IT l

Is a rery beautiful article and rery perfect In Its All the sises are fitted for largs wars, rln' jThis
8, and 8

qftUti

and

Ns. 1. 8 3. Bsisl 4. ,

Most

HMtltr

adranUg

and

Plow Points and Plow Bandies snd beams, Implements kinds. Tools, Coop'

and Wagon Axles and Springs, sisesj House and Chip Tools ererr description,

Shoemakers' Tools and Painters' Materials kinds, Cast Steel, a Bos

Oak Tanned Sole Leather, Harness, Bridle and Rassett (Saddle French Wased Calf Bklns, sire

very full assortmeDt AMERICAN
Kitchen Utensils great variety, Manila Rope, 8-- 4, l,and 1 1-- 4, Iron Tabs and Backets.

STAPLE GOODS!
Amoekeag Denims, Brown Cottous, Bleached Cottons,

OF

ma

drilj

7m

Oalranised

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP THK

Celebrated West
Table, Desssrt snd Tea Spoons and Forks, Csks Table TEA SETS, Battel PisM

Boiled Linseed Oil, White and
Colored Turpentine, Nests Foo

Dowmer's Kerosene, Card Matches, Thermometer

&ZTm

hoU,

W
Agricultural Blacksmith's

Carpenter's

Including

Nosw ft mmm 3, Ve.. Ve., Ate.

of which will be Sold at Retail or Wholesale at most Read

able

ol4 lm fire-Pro-of Brick

EMERSOIV, CORVIL.LE & CO.
. WHOLXSAtsT

OYSTER DEALERS,
Saddle Rock' Oyster House, .

410 PIms

SAN FRANCISCO, - - - -
Sale Proprietors of the Celebrated

San Bruno and Straits
OYSTER ,

WE CAN DELIVER OUR CELEBRATED
--

York Oysters in Shell
(The Finest Fiarored Oyster the world)

At during the Winter Months,
IN GOOD ORDER.

S4.00 a Hundred.' :

o28 8m

FOR SALE THE COTTAGE ON TDB
Beach WaikllU, formerly occupied Miss SiouU
gomerr. - Apply to

o29 , . W. OBKKS.
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HUSBAND'S CREDITORS.

MAY

MAY
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Locks f "
811 HARDWARE,

Assorted Ticking, Sheetings, "

Full Assortment Dry
ornlturs Varnish, Varnish,

Home made

Three Sizes.
Oren

operation.

ALSO,

PLOWB, of all
CarrlaKS all of

findings, of all assortment,

California Leather,
CNQLI3I1

a

DRY
VERY

Meriden SILVER PLATED WARE!
Baskets, Castors,

Lead
In

Wheelbarrows,
All

Ns. Street,
- CALIFORNIA.

Raccoon
BEDS.,

TRANSPLANTED

New

Honolulu,

Trice

at

If

original

of

HAND

Cbaras

THE

Prices, by

E. O. Hall & Son
Slora, Corner Fort and King Streets, Honolola.

IMPERIAL I
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' Or LONDON.
TT TVT ft T TT rT TT T Hi X5 XH
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